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OCTOBER 9, 1917.
The fourth faculty meeting o:f' the year was held
Tuesday afternoon at four o'olook in the President's Office,
Carnegie Hall, with the President in the Chair.
Dr. French opened with pr~er with the following

present:
President French
Dean Short .

Prof. Wilkins
Prof. Herrick
Prof. Reinhard
Prof. Harris
Prof. Rencher
Miss Dyer
Miss Bellows
Miss Gonzalez
Prof. Harrington
:Miss O'Neal
Mr. Hanna.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved.
Dean Short reported that after consideration of the
matter o:f' Student Government by the young women, it was de-

t../
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feated by a vote of 21 to 17.
As Chairman of the Committee on Entrance Requirements, Prof. Rencher submitted a sch~dule of subjects to be
required for entrance next year.
and

The matter was discussed

referred back to the Committee.
Dean Short of the Committee on Social Activities

reported that the OOllmittee had had a meeting and had discussed
several matters but that there were no definite plans in hand.
President FrBnch added, in this connection, that a committee
from the young men was taking up the matter of the Hallowe'en
Reception which would be the second dance of the first semester.
Prof. Harrington, Chairman of the Committee on
Athletics, reported that basket ball praetioe would begin this
week.
Prof. Wilkins reported the name of Robert Hu.tchinson
as falling behind in History I

o.

Note was made of this by the

President.
Other reports of poor work by students were made by
Dean Short for Bradley Scofield and William Sherman, and by
Miss Bellows for Carey RobeTts.

l

It was decided to change the

course of Carey Roberts from academy to commercial.
It was voted to postpone the ms.tter of chapel attendance
until a later date.
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After the matter of cllurch attendance was briefly
disoussed it was decided to list the students and appoint some
one for each church to take attendance.
After a brief consultation it was decided to discontime the Thurs~ Assemblies , inasmuch as the time was needed
for classes.
As there was no objection Miss Dyer announced that the
first meeting of the oo~mnunity Chorus would be held next week
and that the hour would ba from ~.30 to 8.30.

Students' attendance

upon rehearsals will ba attended to individually.
Prof. Herrick mentioned the possibility of a firo drill
and the matter was held over for investigation.
The minutes of this meeting were read and approved,
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